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"No. no, it was not a failure at all" is how Mr. Owens
described yesterday's Disaster Drill. The drill was most
successful in that it "helped identify areas of weakness"
in the rescue procedures, particularly those concerning
the tagging and transporting of victims from the school
to area hospitals. Just after morning announcements, all
seniors and those juniors who were to portray victims
were taken to the gym for "moulaging": the process of
applying make-up to make the student s look like victims
of shrapnel wounds, burns, and shock. Then around 9 :45,
'fr. Owens began taking students to the locker rooms,
various sections of the first floor , and leaving some in
the gym and gym lobby, so that victims for the Fire De•
partment to find would be strewn over a wide area. At
10:00 the fire alaYms sounded, signalling the beginning
of the drill. The Red Cross and Fire Dept. arrived just
~inutes later and began checking victims' injuries and
labelling them with either red (critical), yellow (semicritical), green (not so bad off), or black (dead) tags.
By noon all the victims had been evacuated to area hospitals. 1'bere the students were ..diagnosed" and "treated,"
and then given a free ~unch before returning to school.
As is often the case, disaster breeds disaster, and
today was no exception. "Things dldn 1 t go according to
plan," stated Capt. Macorkindal e, head of the 22-man
medical unit from Scott Air Force Base. "A lot of (stu•
dents) were made up to be carried out, but they weren't."
The reason, according to one fireman: "There weren't
nearly enough stretchers. We had a few flatboards and a
few stretchers in the ambulances, '' but not as many as
were needed for the situation at hand . Capt . Macorki ndale
agreed, saying, "there would be a lot of deaths , " prob•
ably due to the lack of stretchers, fireme •.and co-ordination between the different rescue forces. The last victims were taken from the school at 12 o'clock , a fuli
two hours after the "explosion" of the boiler room.
The opeTotion had ·its smooth-moving movements, also.
Once students arrived at the hospi tals, they were wheeled in, diagnosed by nurses and doctors, had wounds dressed. given identification tags, X~rayed, and "admitted"
to a room within 30 minutea.
In the course of the Drill, many student s reported
SEE DISASTER DAY P. 2 COL.2
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SLUH Successfully
Sells Self
Because of participa•
tion by approximately 200
students and 65 faculty,
the SLUH Open House last
Sunday was, in the words
of Mr • .Owens "an unqualified success." The school
opened its doors to the
area 7th and 8th graders
parents with a total of 417
families
attending. The
tour began with a showing
of the
newly remodelled
chapel proceeding to the
rec room, stadium, band•
room, weightroom, science
department, language departments, and counseling
center, finishing with the
.auditorium, where cookies
and punch were served.
Even though the tour
was long (about one hour
per group), 7th grader Tim
Bischof· from St. Blaise in
Bridgeton said he was "impressed with ~hat SLUH had
to offer. The other school
{o.••••) I saw was dull.
One guy told us everything.
While at SLUH I got to see
the different departments
and learn from the teachers
about the courses. I like
SLUH better."
Mr. Keefe estimates 1528
people came to Open House
about one-fourth of whom
are possible students for
the next school year. He
said , 11The day overall
moved like clockwork. "-JDG
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COUNSELOR'S CORNER
• The deadline for three
unheralded scholarships is
approaching: the Soroptimist
International
St.
Louis : is offering awards
totaling $3,250 for quallified studel\tS ~ At?:Y senior ·
who has ·
· significantly
Se·rved his school or community pursu~ng specific
endeavors with dependability ~nd sincerity is encouraged to apply for the
awards by December 1.
Secondlyt seniors who
have worked in the shoe ,
leather, or allied industry or whose parents have
worked in these fields are
encouraged t.o apply for a
3-year renewable scholarship ranging in
awards
from $300~$3500 per year.
Scholarships are awarded
on
scholasti c
ability,
community and school related activities, and fi nancial need. Deadline is
November 30.
Finally, the
Jostens
Foundation, Inc., will award 200 scholarships of
$1000 to seniors who demonstrate outstanding service in the school and
community. The deadline is
November 15.
If anyone is interested
in these scholarships, see
Mrs. Vega.
1his week's r eps are:
Fri. 11/9 Harris-Stowe
Dayton
Mon. 11/12 Johns Hopkins
Brandeis *
Xavier U.
Tue. 11/13 Case Western*
Marquette
Wed. 11/14 W.illiam Jewell
Thur. 11/15 Army ROTC *
Avila
*See Mrs. Vega.
- - -Steve Klein
"I KNEW' IT WAS FIXEDn

Congratulations to Jacquie Short and Chris Erker
for being crowned Coronation Queen and King ( respectively) last Saturday.
~b

LETTER TO 'I'M EDITORS
While 1 am not blam ing the Prep· News ~r ~, I was
extremely upse't wh·lm I .read t..~e reprint o the articl~
concerning the Billiken 's origin published November 2nd.
I
spe~.if ically. ·refer
to the sentence " •••• nor is he a
gnome .or a trolL''
.
Any:,: first year anthropology student can see that the
Billiken is at least 50% troll; with the remainder being
mostly elf. and poss i bly a small percentage of leprechaun.
Note tht/ciassic troll characteristics: stand-up hair,
four fingers , four toes, po t belly. There are almost as
many stories about what a Bil liken is ( ie . god ·of happi·
ness , god of luckiness), as there are about what a troll
is->-l~ich can only mean troll ancestry.
Florence Pretz may think she designed the "Bill doll, 11
but she was subliminally influenced by trolls. No.te the
double 1 in both words; remember the Billy Goats Gruff.
I can ci te many more troll traits found in billikens
if anyone requires more proof.
I
do think that SLUH and SLU should be proud that
their mascot is part troll since trolls are, in fact,
Scandanavian super humans. (Of. course trolls always lie,
which means I just lied, which therefore means I told
the tru t.l) • )
Once again , I am not accusing the PN-I just wanted to
set the record straight. I sincerely~ope that the next
time you print any thing us ing the troll name, you chec·k
with the rea l thing first.
Sincerely yours,
Karen Troll
.Sec 'y. to Fr. Cummings
(The editor ial staff o f the Prep News remains skeptical:
please prov ide more proof. )
DISASTER DAY CONTINUED
rather interesting experiences. Junior Greg Downey was
diagnosed as having first degree burns and minor head
injur ies and g iven a green tag, and then was (strangely
enough) pronounced dead on arrival at Barnes Hospital.
He almost ended up with a sheet over his head
in
the hospital morgue. Senior Dave Johns "vomited" oatmeal
on an unsuspecting fireman who rescued him, Chris Benden,
Gary Lieberson, and Tom Fagan from the wrecked cars on
Berthold and Hereford. An unconcious., PCB- drenched Gary
Lieberson unintentionally contaminated the entire 8th
floor of Barnes. Also t aken to Barnes was Jim Sisul, a
crushed trachea victim, who was informed by orderlies
that only people on the first floor knew this was a
drill, so he shou ld moan and groan and sort of play along
with them. As he was wheeled across the first floor, an
elevator from one of the upper floors opened, and the
orderlies began shouting, "Ge t outta the way~ we got an
emergency here." The occupants of the elevator rushed to
get out of the way and let the screaming, blood drenched
boy through. When the doors shut, the orderlies fell
over on their stomachs
laughing at the people they'd
just duped.
- --Er ic Brown
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SOCCERBILLS lOSE HEARTBREAKER·
-END
A 15-8-1 SEASON
'
would cont i nue to be
the second half.
When SLUR played CEC in the state tour-

~

nament last year, it tcok -regulation play,
three overtimes, and 2 sets of penal t y
kicks to see who would advance to the next
round. This year regulation pl a y and t wo
overtimes decided the game, but the r e •
sult was the same as CBC eliminated SLUR
from the state tournament for t he second
consecutive year.
First, to merit the chance t o play CBC
in the district finals , SLUH had t o de~
feat• Webster Groves. Webster pr oved no
challenge as Tim McElroy, John Fletcher,
Joe Dueker , and Mike Unger each tal lied
once, lvith Tim Graham scoring t wice . Mike
Walsh earned 3 assists, aa SLUH cr uised ro
an easy 6-0 victory .
In the socce r game last Tuesday night
it l ooked as if the Jr. Bills woul d ups et
the arlranked Cadets , gaining a s weet r e venge f or those SLUH faithful who e ndured
the 1-0 heartbreaking loss to CBC j us t one
year ago. That game was called one of t he
finest played games of the year. . Las t
Tuesday, at the Fenton Soccer Park, Coach
,..-..._unn called this year's 2-1 loss " the oos t
.tigh school soccer game in the a r ea ove r
the past 5 years;" all who saw the game
lvould be hard pressed not to agree. Unlike
many hi gh school games t hat
f eatur e
unidimensional teams with either a good
offe nse or a good defense, t his match
displayed all facets of the game. Excellent individual performances, superb team
efforts, and marvelous play execution a nd
shrewd coaching all played a factor i n the
game.
Though the first half provided no tal lies for either squad, SLUH proved t o the
2nd ranked Cadets that their only loss of
the season t o the 6th ranked. Billikens was
no fluke. Neither team gained a strong
momentum in the half, but from t he very
start~ Jr. Bills featured an aggress i ve
attack which kept .their opposit i on constantly on their toes. Early in the half
John Guignon nearly put t he team ahead on
a superlative effort, but hisdiving headball flew just wide of the goa l . Ti m
Graham also threatened, but a fine play by
__the CB keeper prevented Graham fran shoot lg. At the other end of the fiel d t he
SLUR de fense completely contain~d the
highly-touted CBC offense. Matt Str athman greeted every shot with an i mpr essive
save . The pressure put on the Cadets by
SLUR's offens e was constant and s trong as

it

in

The last 40 minutes of the game proved
as exciting as the _first 40, with sterling
plays exe cuted by both teams. The- Jr. Bills
pr ess ured CBC well in the early going
with Tim Graham nearly putting the Bills
ahead wi th a shot darting 1 f oot wide of
the ne t s. The i mpending offens i ve explos ion finally came when Joe Dueker beat a
CBC defender , and then - rocketed
a hard
s hot past the Cade t deeper. At this point
SLUH led 1-0. The J r. Bills offense continued to soa r kle when Mike Walsh narrowly mis sed t he net and when Mike Unger's
goal on a fr ee k ick play was called back
en an of f sides penalty. Meanwhile, SLUR ' s
fine defensive corps of John Guignon,
Kevin Leahy, Mike Pierle, Todd Lorre t ta,
and substitute back Ri ch Quinn , t eamed
with Matt Strathmann to stop CBC's ef forts short of a goal. Without t he fine
play by these backs, the Cadets might
have had more goals to show for their eff orts . The Cade ts, however, still
had
enough res i l i e nce in them to come back.
With a mere 5: 38 left in the game, a CBC
forwa rd broke behind the left side of
5LUH 1 s de f ense a nd deposited the ball in
the right hand corner of the net. Regulation play ended i n a 1-l tie.
The f i rst overtime brought g~od play
but few scori ng chances. The SLUR soccer
squad had perhaps _ the best opportunity
when J ohn Fletcher was fed a pass on a 2
on 1 break. His shot, however, failed to
fi nd the back of the net. No scoring came
until t he second over time when the Cadets
snuffed out hope s of t he Jr. Bills, scori ng just over two minutes into the period.
The soccer Bills f inished the season
with an impre ss i ve 15 - 8-1 season. The
h ighlight of ~ season was surely defeati ng CBC. Certa i nly Nike Walsh was correct in cal ling the season finale against
CB C "The bes t t eam effort of the year."
With the season ended, so di d the high
school careers of some of the finest players i n the a rea . John Guignon, who Coach
Dunn r eferred to as "the major reason
f or the team getting thes far (district
fina ls ); " l ed a defensive corps which many"
knowledgeabl e soccer people referred to as
one of t he bes t i n the area. Guignon combined with s e niors Mike Pierle, Todd Lorr e tta , Kevin Leahy, and subs~itute back
Rich Qu inn to s hut down the finest atSEE V-SOCCER P.4 COL. 2

Footbills l

VenaefttUv Eye Jeff City

Fitzgerald breaks through a big
for a 9-yard gain in the 3rd quarter
of the CBC game. The play set up a 2-yard
Mike Crimmins-to Chris Katsaras TD pass.

17 OF LAST 19: JR. BILLS

CONTINUE STADII..N DOMINANCE

To say that Coach Paul Martel was up•
set about his team's lacka.desical performance in the first half of the CBC foot·
ball gante on Friday would be quite an understatement. His squad led by just 3·0
on a 30-yard Tom Joern field ~oal, which
all,
including J'oem ·
himself,
admit, a~tually went wide of the goalpost. At halftime Coach Martel told his
players exactly how he felt. '~hat's the
matter , guys, too much /1<1? .. he asked them,
;ef~rring to SLUH-s 11 rank in the state.
~e re not blocking a soul, and we're
hardly tackling at all."
With these words in mind , SLm1 became
a reborn football team in the second half.
On their first possession the Jr. Bills
drove 72 yards for a score, Three David
Works completions--on• each to Chris Katsaras , John Franke and Kenny Morris-·
keyed the drive, which climaxed with a
2-yard Mike Crimmins•to-Chris Katsaras
ro pass on 4 thMand•goal, and the Bills
led 10·0 .
The SLUH defense, too, tightened, allowing only 22 CBC rushing yards in the
second half. The sole Cadet score occurred
when a SLUH fumble set up a ." 13-yard
Carlos McGee score. SLUH, however, reboun·
ded immediately with a 62-yard drive cul•
~inating in a 2-yard
. Kevin Fitzgerald
plunge to make the final score '1.7·7.
---GJS

~lUH

tAPTURES SECOND
s~~~~~1i~;~!f!tnited1~Ta~~y from

the playoffs Wednesday with a 14-0 victory
and will now look forward to Mon4ay~s rew
match with their only conquerers of the
season--the Jefferson City Jayhawks .
Led by Henry Jones' 7 tackles SLUH again displayed tenacious defense. The Jr.
Bills permitted only 63 Griffin yards and
3 non-penalty first downs. The shutout•:was
the 7th of the season for the 10-f cJr.
Sills and their second of the year over
Vianney.
Defenses dominated the game until late
in the 4 t h quar ter when, behbul the superb
running of Jones and Kevin Fitzgerald,
SLUH drove 87 yards to score on a l•yard
Fitzgerald trot.
·
The 7-0 margin would not change .until
Vianney made a fatal mistake in the 4th
period. Griffin quarterback Darin Basler,
running ~quarterback option to the left,
met the waiting a rms of SLUH' s Jim Har~
tigan, who forc ed an .!rrant pitch. 'fill Ney
alertly scooped up the football and lumbered 20 yards into the end zone.
''The ball couldn't have taken a better
bounce , " sai d Ney. "It came right up to
me. "
·
The recovery gave SLUH an insurpassable
14-0 lead. The victory gave SLUH a second
chance to beat the Jays, who pounded
Springfield Parkvtew 21-0 to advance to
the second round of the playoffs.
****ik A ~*·*~~**AlAAAAAAA*A

Coach Martel seems to be:reeovedng well
f rom the broken wrist and broken l~g :vbich.
he suffered on the sidelines during the
game. ---GJS

VARSITY SOCCER CONTb
t acks in the area. Offensively, Tim Graham, Tim Leahy , and John Fletcher provided the bulk of the scoring with Mike Ung~
er contributing additional scoring, despite being nagged by injuries throughout
t he seasort. Midfielder Joe Dueker led in
as sis ts, (19) with Mike Walsh and Tim Leahy
also contributing the! r best effort7. SLUH
displayed. a great deal of depth, especially among seniors, as Tom Berra, Pat Owens
and Tim McElroy proved always ready to
cont ribute when called upon. In the nets,
seni or keeper Matt Strathman played superbl y, recording 8 of the 10 shutouts for
SEE V·SOCCER P. 5 COL3
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perfect 22-o season
demands not only talent
.r---nd hard work, but the de,..
,ire and ability to win
every 'night. Coach Houska
feels that the
B- team
obviously possessed this
"intangible"
attribute
which has helped them
"dodge the bullet" in a
few games.
Leading the impeccable
B-soccer team ~te the tricaptains Jerry Deters at
forward, Bob Trigg at mid·
field'and Steve Hanlon at
goal. All of theni helped
to inspire and guide ~1e
"impressive growth of the
team" as a close knit unit.
Although the avenging of
their only loss from their
13-1-1 c-team campaign against Vianney was the best
performance of the season,
Coach Houska feels that
the "total team effort" in
_reach,. game made them _just
; exciting and uniquely
1nteresting. Averaging 5
goals a game, with Deters
leading the team with 19
tallies, the B-bill 1 s off•
ensive potency overwhelmed
the majority of their opponents and stimulated some
c~fran~bebin~ victories.
Besides knowing how to
win, Coach Houska feels
that the continuity of the
players, their ability to
communicate with one another, their patience in
adjusting to opponents and
poor
conditions,
and
their genuine enjoyment of
the game of soccer has been
the secret of the phenomenal success.
"In all of my 25 years
this is only the second Bteam to my memory that bas
had a perfect record," co~nted VarsicyCoach Ebbie
..ntlo
With this in mind
Coach Houska is "looking
·forward to some real good
soccer in the next £~1
years" and maybe another
banner? ---Matt DeGree££

<lEES LOOK TC Ft.rrURE

--:rnec: footb'a.U:

team 9 s
season came to an end on a
sour note Fri day with a
6-0 loss to CBC.. The Cadets struck first with a
43-yard touchdown passing
play in the 2nd quarter,
and the c•s never caught
up. Many times the C' s
drove deep into CBC territory, yet were stopped,
either by their own misM
takes (fumbles, penalties)
or merely by being stifled
by a strong Cadet defense.
The C's best scoring opportunity came in the 4th
quarter when Mike Shergalis blocked a CBC punt ..
giving the Bills · possession inside the CBC 15yard line.. Het-Tever, on the
resulting downs, SLUH f~
bled.. The C 's x-ecovered the
loose ball~ but were still
forced to punt.
Although the loss was
disappointing, most players and coaches are looking f orward t o ~ihat ap.;.
pears to be a very bright
future for the freshmen
Foothills. Looking back at
the season, Coach Calacci
s tated
that
he was
npleased overall," stressing that
"our strong
point was definitely defense,"
a
significant
statement,
considering
that the C's didn't allow
a point until the fifth
game of the season. ·coaCh
Nicollerat agreed with
Coach Calacci in saying
that, with some work," ... o
they can play much better
in the future."
• ...!>fark Essig
BEHM #49 AT STATE
---congr~itula.tions t o junior Rob Behm for finishing
49th at the state cross.country ne et Saturday morning with a time of 17:15.

tfARSITY SOCCER CONT'D
the team..
Dan Meinhardt
performed in a back-up
role ..
"Thanks for those who
supported us this year. I
hope the support carries
over for next year's team.
They have the making of a
very good ball club," stated TtL-captain Mile Pierle.
The
unext year's team"
Pierle spoke of seems ready to pick up where their
predecesors left off. They
will feature a strong, experienced offense combined
with an equally solid defense.
This ends the 1984-85
season, and a squad which
Coach Dunn characterized
as "a hard working group
with a good ·attitude."
Mike Walsh perhaps sunmed
up the season:"We deserved
better." · The team played
like champions all season
and despite
lacking the
state title, they were
champions. ---PDO

BEES END ON UPSWING
~;-B- football

team
closed
a
disappointing
season very promisingly by
defeating a 7-2 CBC team
zo-14. CBC scored first,
but·CbJck Overall countered
with a 10 yard touchdown
run to make the
score
CBC 7 SLUH 6. CBC scored
again, but Mike Mandie's
29 yard dash and Mike Bird 1 s
2 point conversiontun tied
the game at 14. With just
minutes remaining Brett
Anderhub found the end
zone from 3 yards out for
the winning score. Bill
Brov.'Il' s interception in the
closing seconds preserved
the victory ..
The Bees ended the season with a 2-6-1 record •
---GJS

JEFF CITY TICKETS ON SALE TODAY AT NOON REC

Tickets !'or the Jefferson City vs SLUH game
(Monday) went on sale yesterday at noon· rae for $13.
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